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brief notices
strengthening our families an in depth
look at the proclamation on the family
edited by david C dollahite bookcraft
2000

the first presidency of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
tided the family
saints issued a statement titled
A proclamation to the world the proclamation on the family as it has come to be
known has engendered considerable
discussion and this book joins that discussion with a probing and extensive
of the declaration the book
ofthe
commentary odthe
was produced by the school of family
life at brigham young university under
the editorial direction of david C dollahite professor of marriage family and
human development the title of the
books introduction provides its purpose
in a nutshell the proclamation as
prophetic guidance for strengthening
the family
initiated in 1997 the project purposed
to create a one volume book to teach and
support the principles of happy and successful family life as revealed in the
proclamation more than one hundred
authors representing over thirty academic disciplines and a wide variety of
professional and personal backgrounds
were involved all of the authors have
been at BYU at some time as faculty or
students the editorial board provided
peer review in addition over one hundred students reviewed drafts of papers
and provided feedback
the resulting collection includes a
mixture of scholarly research personal
essays and practical suggestions the
book is arranged in nine sections covering
different subtopics of the proclamation
each chapter begins with a quote from
the proclamation to indicate the point or
principle being discussed most sections
include several scholarly chapters plus
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one or more personal essays the chapters
are well documented from both sacred
and scholarly sources theory and application are included along with critiques
of opposing philosophies the reflective
personal essays provide readers a sense of
involvement and offer additional insights
the first eight sections run the gamut
from doctrines on marriage and the family to the sacred responsibilities ofparents
of parents
practical tips are scattered throughout in
shaded text boxes highlighting advice
principles quotes arguments and examples section nine offers additional
suggestions and tips making this akin to a
workbook based on sacred principles
the combination of approaches in one
book is an unusual but effective method
for presenting this topic
just as the proclamation is for the
whole world so too is this book given
the immense challenges to marriage and
family life faced by todays society concerned people throughout the world
should find spiritual and practical assiswen
weli
weil
wed produced book
tance from this well

connie lamb

finding biblical hebrew and other
ancient literary forms in the book of
mormon by hugh W pinnock foundation for ancient research and mormon
studies 1999

the late hugh W pinnock of the seventy has produced a conveniently orgaliterary devices used in
nized handbook of ofliterary
the book of mormon building on john
welchs and donald parry s work on literary forms in scripture the book begins
with a short introduction to a wide array
hebrew writing forms including mateof ofhebrew
rial on the difficulty of translating any
ancient text in general and of translating
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rhetorical forms specifically the remaining three chapters treat individual forms
classified as forms of repetition
forms of parallelism and miscellaneous forms each of these chapters is
divided into short sections illustrating
various ancient rhetorical devices for
example anaphora epistrophe polysyndeton chiasmus and so on individual
sections define the term and give illustrative examples from the bible and book of
mormon anaphora for example is
defined as repetition of the same word or
phrase in several successive clauses and
2 nephi 9338
931
93 38 is given as an example it
consists of nine phrases each beginning
with wo unto 18 21 in addition to
quoted examples elder pinnock also cites
in each section numerous further book of
mormon and bible examples for the
reader to examine
while this will be a useful tool for a
nonscholarly
non scholarly latter day saint audience
there are numerous better handbooks
and dictionaries of literary devices but
these do not directly apply themselves to
latter day saint scripture there is some
risk that this same lay audience may misunderstand what is going on thus some
caution may be warranted first the non
analyzee these
analyn
scholarly audience must analy7
forms as they appear in the english text of
the scriptures which is not the form in
which the scriptural authors originally
wrote elder pinnock briefly mentions
translation problems 9 but however
well translated a text may be original
forms are always somewhat obscured by
the translation process itself and new
forms are introduced by the translator
obviously there are limitations in the
serious analysis of literary forms in trans
lated texts second a general reader may
be left with the impression that these
forms are uniquely hebrew forms when
in fact they were used in nearly all the lit
grature of the ancient world and indeed
erature
many of them continue to be used in
modern literatures most of the forms
discussed by elder pinnock are greek or
latin forms as well as hebrew
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the other hand the main point of
this and similar studies is that it is
unlikely that an unlettered farm boy such
as joseph smith would have used so many
elaborate rhetorical devices widespread
in ancient times but perhaps not so common in the usage of nineteenth century
upstate new york in producing the
book of mormon unless he were in fact
translating an ancient text and like other
similar studies this attractive volume
demonstrates that point well enough
robert L maxwell

encyclopedia of latter day saint history
edited by arnold K garr donald Q

cannon and richard
book
book2000
2000

0

cowan deseret

those who thought the four volume
encyclopedia of mormonism new york
macmillan 1992 would be the last word in
the encyclopedic treatment of mormon
topics will be pleasantly surprised by garr
cowan s recently published
cannon and cowar
bowar
encyclopedia of latter day saint history
while the former is knowledge in depth on
a wide range of historical religious and
cultural subjects the latter provides the
reader with as the editors state a convenient one volume reference work presenting accurate concise and readable
articles on a wide variety of church history
topics vii with more than 1400 entries
from 350 plus contributors this work
brush strokes the hispaints in broad brushstrokes
tory of the latter day saints in a straightforward succinct style
just how succinct this treatment is can
be judged by the entries on blacks in
both encyclopedias which were both contributed by jessie embry with alan
tri
odthe
of the encyclopedia of
cherry as co author ofthe
mormonism entry in the earlier four vol
ume work the article contains approximately 1300 words in this current
volume the treatment has been pared to
about 400 words that is not to say that
this work is merely an abridgment of the
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four volume set although this new vol
ume obviously benefited from the former
work which is now out of print it also
contains entries on people places issues
and events not covered in the earlier ency
clo
clopedia
pedia
contributors to this volume examine
the churchs
churche history in every part of the
united states canada and over two hun
dred other countries and territories
around the world more than 450 bio
graphical entries and essays cover those
who have served in the churchs
churche first
presidency and quorum of twelve apos
ties as well as other selected general
authorities and leaders sources are listed
for each entry and cross references are
found throughout the volume the edi
tors have appended a helpful church
chronology to the encyclopedic listings
along with a list of contributors unfortu
bately this latter list is of little utility
nately
because the contributions of each writer
nonette
are not indicated in this listing nonethe
less this work lives up to the editors
expectations it is a concise readable and
handy one volume albeit a 1454
454 page
reference work a book that would make
even former assistant church historian
andrew jenson smile
russell C taylor

till debt do Us part

balancing finances
feelings and family by bernard E
poduska shadow mountain 2000

if you worry about money if you and
your spouse have conflicts over money or
isyou
ifyou
if you want help in removing the burden of
debt then you must read bernard E
poduskas
poduskasbook
book till debt do Us part
Po
duskas
the roots of money problems fre
quently reach outside of money itself
they are actually behavior problems
manifested in money related ways and
behind the behaviors are deeply felt emo
eions
tions money problems will be resolved
most completely and readily when the
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connections between emotions behavlors
iors and money have been taken into
account thus till debt do Us part puts
the arithmetic of balance sheets and budgets within the context of feelings and
family relationships
within the broad guidelines of ten
financial principles poduska uses dis
courses exercises case illustrations ex
amples and worksheets to help explain a
variety of helpful concepts how the
inherent family rules you bring to a situa
tion affect finances feelings and relation
ships how communication intimacy
and finances are interrelated how success
in getting out of debt depends on a recogodthe
of the behaviors that got you there
nition ofthe
how to use sound financial practices and
behaviors how to get through the month
on the money you have and how to build
stability into your plans for the future
with regard to money management
within the context of interpersonal rela
tionships
tion ships and family life there is not a
better resource and practical guide than
this book
ivan F beutler

Mor mones en argentina
histonal
hormones
historia de los mormones
histona
relates
relatos de pioneros
pio neros by nestor curbelo
memonas
morlas
Memorias
buenos aires memorias
monas 2000
memorial

the challenge of producing a local or
regional history of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints outside of the
united states is daunting due generally to
a lack of available sources often one must
depend on locally available conversion
vignettes and biographical sketches of
members and leaders A native argentine
nestor curbelo who is a church educa
aduca
dional
tional system director has done just that
he has compiled a commendable spanish
language history of the growth of the
church in argentina by drawing heavily
eive oral interviews obtained
five
on seventy hive
from critical participants and witnesses of
the growth ofthe
odthe
of the church across argentina
over the past eighty years
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the author recounts

several seminal
events such as parley P pratts mission to
chile in 1851 and the translation of the

book of mormon into spanish which
was prompted by a series of remarkable
impressions and dreams experienced by
militon gonzalez trejo who detoured
to the rocky mountains in 1874 while on
the way to the philippines as an envoy
of the spanish crown curbelo also
explains that german latter day saints
were the first people to welcome elder
melvin J ballard and his party to
argentina in the waning days of world
war I1 and that most converts before 1950
were german or italian immigrants
the chapter entitled una iglesia de
inmigrantes A church of immigrants
reflects this trend suggesting that the
church in argentina showed an interesting parallel to the history of the early
church in north america namely it was
also primarily a church of immigrants
general mente
los inmigrantes generalmente

estan bien
dispuestos a nuevas
cuevas ideas y amistades esto
lambiente
resulta un ambiente
am biente propicio
propizio
pro picio para
escuchar a los misioneros
meros
mision eros
primeros
pri
los primerose
eros en buenos aires tuvieron
tuvie ron
mision
misioneros
mucha aceptacion
aceptaci6n entre los inmigrantes
alemaney
ale manes ita
alemanes
stalianos
esp
espanoles
espaholes
italianos
lianos y espa
anoles
hoies 87
holes
immigrants are generally disposed to
new ideas and friendships this results in
a willing attitude to hear the mis
mls
missionarsiona
slona
ies
the first missionaries in buenos
aires were widely accepted by the ger-

man italian and spanish immigrants
II the net of the
after world war 11
gospel spread rapidly across argentina
and neighboring latin american countries the next two decades saw more
rapid conversion rates and ultimately
the development of future leaders of the
church in argentina and beyond including current general authority elder
angel abrea of the first quorum of the
seventy curbelo asserts that these leaders
were prepared for their future callings as a
result of the full time missions they served
their exposure to the english language by
their north american companions and
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the critical instruction they received from
their mission presidents regarding church
organization and priesthood leadership
in addition to its narrative this small
history which runs 223 pages also
includes an impressive number ofphoto
of photographs more than a hundred documenting both local and north american
missionaries argentine members and
leaders visits of general authorities
church buildings including the buenos
aires argentina temple and so on
curbelo has taken an admirable first step
toward a complete spanish history of the
church in argentina filling a historical
void that until recently has been largely
ignored on a personal note as a young
missionary serving in argentina thirty
years ago 1I would often hear the names of
the early argentine saints spoken of in
reverent tones by local branch and district
leaders at the time this respect piqued
my desire to learn more about them and
this interest has remained with me to this
day for the same reasons I1 believe many
of my missionary contemporaries will
appreciate this history as 1I did
joseph E gonzalez

city of roses by R A christmas R A
christmas 2000
A poet says wordsworth is a man
speaking to men this is true of R A
christmas in his collection city ofroses
of roses
christmasy
Christ mass poems have the conversational
christmass

quality of things revealed quietly and
briefly either to strangers or friends they
do not intend to shock or startle but to just
speak the vignettes are self controlled
with a sparseness and sometimes humor
backed with worlds of ofmeanings
meanings
dedicated to the pasadenans
ns christ
Pasadena
mass is an autobiographical fiction
emerging from his childhood and adolescence in pasadena california the poems
remember a male past without nostalgia
or ugliness though centered in time
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place and culture the poems also touch
on universals such as identity his last
name was laughable you couldnt get
past it without thinking of twinkling
family the christ
trees presents
mases were just middle class methodists
no blood on our door post my brothour
ers and sisters are still kickin
and
avenging angel passed by why
youthful sexuality her beds on the
lawn
the big trucks nearly full
soon she 11ll be gone
city of roses is readable and artistically if not emotionally pleasurable
easton wash a poem dealing with
molestation represents the pain involved
with any re creation of the past subtle
Christ mass
and understated as they are christmasy
christmass
poems do depend on their readers to read
and believe in their poetry reading city
of roses awakened in me the desire to re
ofroses
create my own life with words and so
passes one of my tests of effective poetry
alene meyer
Casu
casualene
cassalene

editors note for
christmasy
Christ
mass poetry
christmass
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